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EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENT IN ROTARY COMPRESSOR
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Machinery Works, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries , Ltd., Aichi, Japan.
Masaru Ohta, Senior Engineer, Nagoya Technical Institute,
Mitsubish i Heavy Industries , Ltd., Nagoya, Japan.
Koji Takeshita and Yutaka Ozawa, senior Engineers, Takasago Technical
Institute, Mitsubish i Heavy Industries , Ltd., Takasago, Japan.
ABSTRACT
This paper presents how we improved the
efficiency in rotary compresso r.
At first, we made effort to estimate the
power losses in the compresso r, to analyze the operating conditions of the
bearing and to calculate the performanc e
of the compresso r.
Next, the temperatur e in housing and pressure in cylinder were measured in real
compresso rs in order to obtain the data
on the internal conditions of the compressor. As for the points which were
insufficie nt in the measureme nt with a
real compresso r, model tests were also
conducted using the test apparatus which
simulated the conditions of leakage and
lubricatio n in the real compresso r.
Then, on the basis of the analysis and
the measureme nt above-men tioned, we evaluated the effects of various countermeasures to reduce losses. By employing
the most effective counter-m easures, we
obtained a 12% increase in efficiency and
minimized the decrease of efficiency when
a capacity control device was in function.

In addition, users want energy saving
appliances , as the result of the recent
tendency of high price of electricit y.
According ly, the higher efficiency of
compresso rs, which consume most of the
power needed for room air-condit ioner,
is the most important factor in saving
energy. As for the heat pump type airconditione rs, large capacity compresso rs
are usually adopted in place of auxiliary
electric heaters in order to reduce electric consumptio n, that is, to improve
efficiency .
In this case however, it is
necessary to control the capacity of the
compresso r, because less capacity is
required for cooling than for heating.
In order to meet the needs of the market
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INTRODUCTION
Rotary compresso rs have been used for
room air-condit ioners in the Japanese
market, because of the compactne ss,
light-weig ht and high efficiency .
Recently we have successfu lly developed
rotary compresso rs with the highest
efficiency , and we commenced marketing
room air-condit ioners with the rotary
compresso r. The rotary compresso rs
described in this paper are of the
rolling piston type and their typical
structure is shown in Fig. 1.
Since the fall of 1982, the room airconditione rs produced in Japan are under
regulation of the Energy Conservati on Act
notified in October, 1979. Therefore,
their energy efficiency ratio (EER) is
required to be within the limited value
specified in the Act.

Fig. 1
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Sectional Views of Rotary
Compresso r with Capacity
Control Device

stated above, we have developed a high
efficiency rotary compressor providing
a capacity control function.

use of the equation of continuity, the
law of conservation of momentum and the
law of conservation of energy, if onedimensional compressive flow is assumed.

METHOD FOR CALCULATING THE LOSS
Indicated Loss

(2)

(1) Leakage ••• The cylinder part of a
rotary compressor is immersed in the oil
of the discharged gas pressure in the
compressor housing, so that usually the
oil is supplied to each leaking clearance. There is, however, some possibility that the compressed refrigerant
gas leaks through the clearances. In
case the oil leaks, it is considered that
the refrigerant dissolved in the oil evaporates in the process that the
pressurized oil leaks to the low pressure
side, for the solubility of refrigerant
differs accoring to the pressure and temperature. This means the gas leaks with
the oil. According to the rotating
angle, the pressure difference and the
length and width of the flow paths vary.
Thus the flow rate is not constant, and
the leakage dG,/d~ is given by the
following equation.

dG 1

A,ff /2gdh (In case of the leak of)
wv 'Y A
refrigerant gas

dii" = (

4arbc3.Jp (In case of the leak of oil with)
12w.ul

l

where

X= Coordinate in longitudinal
direction of pipeline
t: Time
p: Density
P: Pressure
u: Flow velocity
f: Tube friction coefficient
D: Suction tube diameter
E: RgT/(K-ll+u~/2
R: Gas constant
X: Adiabatic constant
T: 'I'emperature

The pressure pulsation is analyzed by
solving these equations with the equation of state and the boundary conditions at both ends of the suction pipeline system taken into account using
modified FLIC (Fluid In Cell) method (I)

(1)

(3) Discharge pressure loss ••• For evaluation of the discharge indicated loss,
the pressure pulsation is taken into
account in the same manner as the analysis for the suction system.

the dissolved refrigerant

where,
Aeff: Effective flow area at leaking
clearance
V: Gas specific volume at leaking
clearance
h: Enthalpy change at leaking
clearance
A: Thermal equivalent of work
g: Gravity acceleration
w: Shaft rotating angular velocity
dGtldlf: Refrigerant leakage per unit
rotating angle
T: Specific gravity of solution
b: Width of leaking clearance
c: Magnitude of clearance
l : Length of leaking clearance
#= Viscosity of solution
4P: Pressure difference
~~: Solubility difference

(4) Heat input ..• The estimation is
made by temperature distribution analysis using our computer code by the FEM
method, for the longitudinai section and
the cross section of the compressor.

(5) Top clearance ••• The calculation of
top clearance loss varies depending on
whether or not the reverse flow to the
suction tube is allowed during the expansion process of the high pressure gas in
the top clearance into the suction
chamber. The following equation is
obtained when ideal gas is assumed<2).
..!..::.!.

A(H0 ~ -1) :With reverse flow
}
:Without reverse flow

471 •••1= {o

(2) suction pressure loss ••. The rotary
compressor has neither suction valve nor
suction cavity and i t·s ·structure is
extremely simple compared to that of the
reciprocating compressor. Consequently
suction pressure loss is minor. However,
the pressure pulsation is present and the
indicated loss caused by it cannot be
ignored in some cases of the designs of
pipeline system and of running conditions.
As for the flow in the pipeline, the
following equations are derived by making

{ 1-

n~

"

(J)

}with reverse flow

c-1 (H • -1)
.JH,.p
-n-;-=

II

{

•-•

}

-ff-<1+A) ~<-"-.--1)+1 -(l+HoA)

·-·

-"-<-".-.-,
K-1
:Without reverse flow
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(4)

where,

the mean static load, Although the bearings are subject to the dynamica l load
in real compress or, it is consider ed
that the mean static treatmen t could
explain the real operatin g conditio n considerabl y.

n =ITo{( I+ 7To:A.) /( I+>J })(
TTo: Running pressure ratio
)....: Top clearanc e volume ratio

Theoreti cal adiabati c
compress ion power when 2(.v = 100%
Ll Hlllp: Indicate d power loss due to
top clearanc e
Lltutop= Drop in volumetr ic efficien cy
due to top clearanc e

Ho=

Fig. 2 indicate s the relation ship between
the load operatin g position and the shaft
deflectio n. The --- line shows inclined
coeffici ent Li/c (which represen ts shaft
defectio n) when the load works on the X
point. The bearing radial clearanc e is
denoted by C and the material of shaft is
denoted by()( and8. (Young's modulus of ,8
is greater than that of ()( • l The ----line
shows the load working points which were
calculate d from the oil pressure distribu tion when the bearing inclined . The cross
points of the ---- and the ---- line show

With or without reverse flow is affected
by the form and the position of the port.
Mechanic al Loss
(1) Bearings ..• Each bearing is a dynamically loaded bearing, the acting load
of which varies in accordan ce with the
change in the gas pressure in the cylinder.
If it is assumed that the bearings
are subject to the mean static load and
are under fluid lubricat ion, the bearing
loss is expresse d by the followin g
equation .
H = fWU

Friction coeffici ent
follows (3) •

(5)

f

is defined as

t.>

--Shaft deflection
---Bearin g characteri stics
•
Operating position

.......

where,
W: Bearing load
U: Shaft linear velocity
~: Bearing clearanc e ratio
b. f: Correcti on of friction coefficient
S: Sommerfe ld number
When more accurate treatmen t is required ,
the numerica l analysis by the finite
length journal bearing theory subject
to dynamic load is used.

--

Fig. 2

(2) Inclined bearing characte ristics
Ideally speaking , the bearing should operate under the fluid lubricat ion, but in
the rotary compress or, it is consider ed
that the bearing operates usually under
the boundary lubricat ion. Because the
bearings of a rotary compress or have a
small diameter , and the diametra l clearance is 10-20 pm, therefor e the minimum
oil film thicknes s (hminl during operation will be the order of several pm.
On the other hand, the sum of the surface
roughnes s of the shaft and bearing
<ERmax) is also of the same order.
Moreover , the shaft is apt to incline in
the bearing because of its insuffic ient
rigidity .
Therefor e, we analyzed the working condition of the bearing when it inclined ,
assuming that the bearings are subject to

X/L

•

Shaft Deflecti on and
Bearing Charact eristics
Li/c
o(

•

{3

t.>

.......
c:
"g
..<::

I

E

Fig. 3
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Inclined Bearing
Charact eristics

the performance of a rotary compressor
using real refrigerant gas characThe prime objective of
teristics
this program is to evaluate the effect
of the internal leakage on the performance, which is peculiar to rotary
In this program the calcucompressors.
lations of the mechanical loss, the
pressure loss, etc. are included, and it
is also possible to evaluate the influence of gas heating by giving the heat
input value. The outline of this program
is as follows.
For the system shown in Fig. 4, with
respect to the pressure p, the temperature T and the weight G of the gas in
the compression chamber, the following
equations are obtained when the first
law of thermodynamics, the law of conservation of mass and general thermodynamic
relations are used.

the center of the load operatiQg positions and the shaft deflection of given
bearings. Then we plotted these operating positions on the curves of the
relationship between S and hmin/c as
shown in Fig. 3.
In Fig. 3, the --- line which is parallel
to the axis of abscissa shows the points
which hmin is equal to ~Rmax (It's value
is denoted by A or B and A>B). If the
operating position of the bearing is
upper side of this --- line, oil film
in the bearing is thicker than the sum
of the surface roughness ( I: Rmax) , therefore the bearing operates under the fluid
lubrication.
It is clear from Fig. 3 that the smaller
the ZRmax and the greater the Young's
modulus, the bearing is apt to operate
under the fluid lubrication.
(3) Blade ..• The load to the blade
produced by the gas pressure and sliding
speed can be easily obtained, and
assuming the coefficient of friction
between the blade and the cylinder is
given, the mechanical loss of the blade
can be easily calculated.
The mechanical loss at the blade tip
can also be calculated in the same manner
if the friction coefficient is given.
These friction coefficients were obtained
through sliding model testsC7J.

(7)

(8)
If the dimensions and operating conditions of the compressor are given, the
displacement and its derivative at each
shaft rotating angle, leakage df:i;n/1/..tp ,
d.fiotJtldlf and external heat input rJ...O.inld..Cf
and various thermodynamic variables in
Eq. (7) can be calculated. The gas
state value in the next step is obtained
by performing numerical integration of
the right hand sides of Eq. (7) and <Sl.
The calculation is iterated until they
are converged over a stroke of the compressor.

Motor Loss
The motor loss is evaluated by making use
of the efficiency curve. The efficiency
curve is obtained after the motor temperature is elevated to the same temperature as used in the compressor, by
measuring the torque input to the motor.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS COMPUTER PROGRAM

A comparison between the measured values
and the calculation results using this
program is given in Fig. 5. It is seen
that the calculation results coincide
well with the measured values and that
this program is useful for evaluating
As for the suction and
the performance.
discharge strokes, the calculation is
made by treating them as pulsating flows,
which is not reported here.

Based on the technique for calculation of
the loss indicated before, we have developed a computer program for calculating
dQ,.

G.

I

11

EdG,.,

p, v, T

G: Compression chamber gas weight
V: Compression chamber volume
p: Pressure
•: Specific wlum•
T: Temperatur•

Fig. 4

INTERNAL MEASUREMENT
In order to evaluate each loss of the
compressor stated above and to examine
the counter-measures for reducing such
losses, a test compressor having a
flanged housing that permits easy disassembly/reassem bly, was produced, and
a test was conducted mainly to check
the indicated loss of the compressor.

Sulfix
u: Internal energy
i11: Inflow
h: Enthalpy
oul: Outflow
•: f.ntropy
.4 : Thermal equtvalent ol work
Q: Calorific quantity

System Model
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The pV diagram shown by the - - line in
Fig. 5 was obtain ed from the measur ed
wave-f orm by using date proces sing
appara tus. The - - - - line in this
figure indica tes an ideal state withou t
the loss.
It is possib le to observ e the
levels of the variou s indica ted loss
from these lines. The - - - line in
the figure indica tes the calcul ation
result s using the perform ance analys is
program describ ed before . Both agreed
well with each other.

the test appara tus shown in Fig. 6 and
the calcul ated values of bearin g frictio n
charac teristi cs. As mentio ned before ,
depend ing on the design , it is
consid ered that the bearin g operat es
usuall y in the bounda ry lubric ation
region instead of fluid lubric- ation·
region .
In this case, the frictio n
coeffi cient is, as shown in Fig. 7,
large and the power loss increa ses,
which result s the efficie ncy drop.
Fig. 9 indica tes the typica l result s
of an analys is and a test of the twophase flow leakag e charac teristi cs in
a small clearan ce using the test appara tus shown in Fig. B.
It is indica ted
that the larger the oil flow rate is,
the smalle r the gas leakag e flow rate
become s. The oil that leaked throuq h
clearan ces is presen t in the cylind er
volume .
It is consid ered that the relation betwee n the amount of this leaked
oil and the sizes of the clearan ces

MODEL TESTS
Fig. 7 gives_ typica l compar ison betwee n
the measur ement result s obtain ed using
-M£as;ured

-·~Calculated(ldl!al stal• wdhwl

-

l!a~UII

~u

-~·-·~.

~

---c 1

11

iiCUill!!

,(wilh

and h.al

le•lt:IJ~

.m

heatiip.Jt)

·~
·~.

40
Volum~

Fig.5

"'

100

(%)

pV Diagra m- Measur ed Data Compar ed
with Calcul ated Result s

Pressure
~!~I

Fig. 8

Test Appara tus of Leakag e
Chara cterist ics in Twophase Flow.

I.Gr--- ,,......-- ---r---r --....--- -.
-

Calculaled

o~

0
6.

Musurl!!d

~~~a 0~1t~ air
O.llla wllh 1fr

and oil B

Fig.6

Test Appara tus for Bearin g
Chara cterist ics
ER 0 ,./(Zo)

--TheDreh gl gk;ulil.lioo •I

lluidlubricalion
(liM~ illndlh bc;,rilii)

0

0.2

i

0.4

1.0

Dimensionless oil Uow tt~la G ;r;
1 10

I

G1 +; Oll flow ralt!
G1o: Oil now tall!! when only ol luk$
G,: GM flow ralte
G,o: Gas llow rale wh!n onlv IJ:&s ~~~~k~
A. : FricUon co!flh;lenl of ~:a~· liquid bcundir)' fac!

Fig. 9
---.----lo~toS

Fig.? Bearin g Frictio nal Chara cterist ics
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Leakag e Chara cterist ics in
Two-ph ase Flow throug h Narrow
Cleara nce

determines the type of the leak,age flow,
i.e., a single-phase flow of the oil, or
a two-phase flow of the oil and gas mixture. When the latter type of the leakage flow occurs the decrease in the performance of the compressor is large
compared with the former type because the
gas leakage increases. As the oil volume
in the cylinder varies by the selection
of clearanc.es at various points, there
is an optimum value of each clearance for
the reduction of leakage.

COUNTER-MEASURES FOR THE REDUCTION OF
LOSSES AND THEIR EVALUATION
Judging from the loss analysis described
before, the counter-measures were planned
for reducing the loss as indicated in
Table 2. The confirmation tests on the
effectiveness of these measures were also
conducted. Then the counter-measures
which have the large effects for the performance improvement were selected and
were applied to real machines.
Table 2

RESULTS OF LOSS ANALYSIS

Loss item

Table 1

Itt rn

**
consumption

-----------

Totlll power consumption •

~Mooo••~•

-

Top clearance

Reduction of top clearance volume (reduction of
plate thickness at discharge valve)

Friction

Improvement of surface roughness

Motor

Improvement of efficiency through matching of
load with motor torque and improvement of slot
fulness

- - - large axial clearance between toter and beatii"B plate
-~ Small nial clearance between rotor and bearing plate

Reduction of Indie1ted loss

~

100 %

42.8

Power loss

Suction: Suction tube diameter was incrused
Discharge: (I) Discharge port form was changed
(cylinder notch angle)
(2) Discharge muffler position was
changed

--

57.2

compression power

Pressure loss

powe.- loss

tOO

~T>oo""'."' "''"""''

Leak clearances were red\tced to the optimum
keeping gas sealing by oil

-----~--·---·--TCsl condition; JIS ~tandard condihon

llrtukdown of

I' ower

'

Fig. 10 shows the effect of the axial
clearances at the rotor's top and bottom
end faces to the compressor PV diagram.
The reduction of the indicated loss
caused by the reduction of the leakage
is clearly indicated in the diagram.

Power Loss in Rotary Compressor
before Improvement

~-eakdowil

Concrete measure for reduclion

Leakage

The loss in the compressor was analized
by making use of the performance analysis
techniques and the results of various
tests, which are described before. A
break-down of the power consumption of our
compressor of conventional type is shown
in Table 1. Of the power consumption, 43%
is due to the various power losses. The
largest power loss is the motor loss which
accounts for about one half of the total
power loss. The indicated and the mechanical losses follow.
It is also learned
that the mechanical loss, the leakage
loss, the suction and discharge indicated
losses and the gas superheat indicated
loss are about 10-15% of the total power
loss and that they are roughly of the same
level.

Measures for Loss Reduction

·-

-~-~~

20.5

48.0%

Mechanical los•

6.0

14.0%

Indicated loss

16.3

38.0%
-

Leaknge

5.0

40

11.7%
1--------

Suction/dischort:e
pressure loss

5.7

13.3%

Top clearance

1.6

3.6%

Gas superheatinB

4.0

Overall efficiency
*(compressor input)

57.2%

BO
Volumo

r--~-~----

Fig. 10

-

100

(%)

Effect of Axial Clearance
between Rotor and Bearing
Plate <Measured)

9.4%

Fig. 11 indicates the calculated values
of the reduction of the suction indicated loss caused by a change in the
suction tube diameter. Fig. 12 indicates the typical measurements of the
pressure pulsation in the suction
chamber. This figure shows the effect
of the suction tube diameter.
It is

-

*• (total power consumption "

I 00)
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possibl e to reduce the indicat ed loss
by changin g the suction tube diamete r.
In Fig. 12, the calcula ted values are
also shown.

. ..

Fig. 13 indicat es how the cylinde r pressure is influen ced when the modific ation
in the form of the passage of the discharge port is made.
It is observe d that
the reducti on of the dischar ge indicat ed
loss can be obtaine d by this modific ation •

...,~

~ ~
•M
>

0.8

]

0.6

" "'
f

The motor loss is the largest among the
power losses.
To reduce the motor loss,
the improve ment of the efficien cy was
attempt ed through optimiz ation of the
matchin g between the compres sor load and
motor torque, and also through reductio n
of copper loss by improvi ng the ratio of
the coil's section al area to the slot's
section al area, that is, slot fulness •

0:: ...

....

.....,::~

"
....0"'

0.4

"'~

0.2

.2

..,....."'

Suction tube diameter ratio (relative value)

Fig. ll

The improve ment measure s which were
planned and experim entally confirm ed as
describ ed above were incorpo rated in the
high efficien cy rotary compres sors.
The results of the analysi s of the breakdown of power consump tion of improve d
rotary compres sor are shown in Table 3.
Each loss is reduced , and it is seen that
the reductio n in the motor loss and the
the indicat ed losses of the leakage ,
dischar ge, suction pressur e and top
clearan ce are particu larly large.
It is
also learned that the total efficien cy
was improve d by about 12%, that is, from
57.2% of conven tional type shown in
Table l to 64.1% shown in Table 3.

Relatio n between Suction
Indicat ed Loss and Suction
Tube Diamete r.

calculated

Runr•ingcoiUiiifOil':jjssfaiilGiTCOiiiliiiOii
measured
Large suclion tube diame1et
Small suction tub~ diameter

Table 3

0

~·
m

~.-L-L---L--~--~----L--~--~--~--~J

Fig. 12

Crank angle

3Go•

Total power consumption

nange

~lve_

Conventional port form

(cyi;,d;;;;;;~ch;;gie 45')

L~""'~

**

Rollo of losses
89.3%

compression power

57.2

100.0%

Power loss

32.1

78.3%

IS.S

79.0%

Mechanical loss

5.1

88.3%

Indicated loss

11.5

73.0%

Leakage

3.0

64,0%

pressure loss

3, 7

66.7%

Top clearance

1.1

73.3%

Gas superheating

3. 7

95,0%

64.1%

--

~-·······

Upper
Dischargl!!

*

Power

consumption
89.3

~"""""~' ....,....

Effect of Suction Tube Diamete r
on Gas Pressur e Pulsati on in
Suction Process Cylinde r

b~aring

Power Loss in the Improve d
Rotary Compre ssor

suc:tionfdischar~e_

( c~inder notch angle 30')

-

Overall efficiency

•(compresso < input)
••(total power consumption of conventiona l typo= 100)
• .. (each Item of loss.. in tho conventiona l typo= 100%)

----=Ot'!e_~evolulion

-Time

Fig. 13

Effect of Dischar ge Port Shape
(Measur ed)
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CAPACITY CONTROL

low pressure side until the release hole

is pluggd by the rotor, while during
full load operation the by-pass pipe is
connected with the high pressure side,
the release valve is closed by the high
pressure and the usual compressing operation is performed.

The efficiency of a compressor decrease generally, when the capacity
is modulated and the efficiency more
largely drops when the amount of capacity
control increases<SJ • With a conventional compressor the efficiency drop at
the 33% capacity control operation
(during the operation with a 67% load)
was 10% or more of the full load. With
the newly developed compressor, however,
even if capacity control is made to such
a major extent as 33%, the efficiency
drop is suppressed only to 6% of the full
load and thus the improvement in the efficiency during the capacity control is
also accomplished.

The location of the release hole was
determined from the relation between the
release hole position and performance
shown in Fig. 15 so that the capacity
control ratio becomes 33%, which is optimum for a room air-conditioner.
CONCLUSION
In order to meet the needs for energy
saving of room air-conditioners, the
studies for improving the efficiency of
compressors were carried out. The analysis of the losses in the compressor
and the evaluation of the countermeasures to reduce them were conducted
through various measurements and calculations.

Mechanism of the capacity control is
shown in Fig. 14. A release hole is made
in the lower bearing. During partial
load operation, the bypass pipe is connected to the low pressure side, and as a
result, the release valve is opened and
the capacity is reduced by releasing the
gas in the compression process to the

As a result, the higher efficiency compressor has been developed, the performance of which is improved by 12% compared with our conventional rotary
compressors. Marketing of the room airconditioners equipped with this developed compressor started in the fall of
1982. Improvements of performance .are
largely dependent on technological
progress and we intend to pay further
attention to the energy conservation by
accumulating fundamental studies on
compressors in the future.
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High
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